Dear Prof Bob,

Thank you for sharing your knowledge and exciting experiences with us especially me, although I am quiet, I did listen to everything that you have said. This was a really a fascinating journey for me as I never usually get to sit down and listen to somebody from another country. I hope that you enjoyed yourself just as much as I did and that we will all get to see you again some day. If not, soon.

From: Alyssia

DOOLABH
Dear Prof. Bob

We were all delighted to hear that you were coming to visit us. We appreciate your time and effort. Please know that your presence and support are deeply appreciated.

Thank you once more for coming to visit us. We appreciate it. Although she couldn't make it, we miss your wife and please tell her I said "Hi".

You are the coolest professor ever and words cannot emphasize how grateful we are for your visit once again. Hope to see you again next year. Can't wait.

Best regards,

[Signature]
Date 02 July 2016

Dear Prof. Bob "

We value all the belief you have in us and your encouraging words. You make the unbearably monotonous bright and happy.

Please bring pants the next time you visit in winter, shorts is for summer!! I hope we get to visit soon. To Mrs. Harry, we missed you this year and hope you are well and come by soon. Best of luck to you guys until next time.

Stay safe and keep being the iconic hero you are!

Lots of love, girls Winter camp

Lutfiyya

Dean "Chatterbox"
Dear Prof.:

I cannot begin to mention how awesome your presence has been these past two years. You've been a phenomenal source of inspiration whenever we felt down and needed someone, just someone to help us realise that we're not as useless as we felt. These are the little things I plan to take with me on my final year in high school, and forward into tertiary level. It has been an intimidating year thus far, but the love and support coming in from all directions - I truly appreciate it.

To Mrs Henry:

It was such a pity you couldn't join us this year; I hope you are well and that you had a fantastic 4th of July. On behalf of all the ladies, we hope to see you both again 2017.

Signed: Luviche
Dear Prof. Bob,

Our first year was great and you made it even more incredible! I hope you come back next year so we can finish our 'logical conversation.'

Thanks for all your input and effort for making this camp incredible and amazingly amazing. The Candy that you gave us was really sweet (obviously) and it tasted great. (Don't tell anyone we already ate it as it wrote this the same night you gave us the candy.)

From the oh-so-logical-and-knowledgeable girls: Krupa
Jacqueline
Alyssia
Saffiyah
Umne-Salma
Tebogo
Dear Prof. Bob and Prof.
Bob's wife:

Firstly, thank you prof for being with us for yet another week. I was also looking forward to seeing your wife but I get she couldn't come, it's okay though.

I hope you will be coming back next year.

Oh and by the way I bwooove civil engineering!!!
So you might be seeing me there at UNH in a year or so.

*Thanks again, thanks to your wife for the candy I looooooove that sugar thingie. Sugar makes me happy 😊

-Koketso Lekgwathi
Dear Prof Bob & His Noble Ones,

Your presence these past two years has truly been a blessing. You have taught us many things and are an inspiration to all Bagobo future engineers out there like me. Thank you for your motivation and encouragement.

The life lessons that you have given us will certainly help us in the future. I hope you come back next year with plenty new stories to tell us and more candy, please?

Say Hi to Miss Bob for me. We love you lots like Jelly Tots.

Keep well from,

Sedi. XOXO

[signature]
Dear Prof Bob!!!

I have learnt that any is possible if only you put your mind to it. You stuck with us every single day and that meant a lot. You motivated us in every way. You inspire me to become an engineer and stick to my job for as long as possible.

With Love

Busi!!!!!
Dear Prof Bob

Your presence these past two years have been wonderful. You’ve been so good to us. You were like a father to us and I really appreciate everything you’ve done for us. I have learned a lot from you and I still want to learn more from you. I would really love if you come next year camp with your wife. You are such good people and very inspiring.

- Bervin Chauke

Dear Professor Bob

As 2016 was our first year in the institute, we were overwhelmed with the technicalities of this camp but you had relieved us as produced as a breath of fresh air. Your
Presence in this camp will be forever appreciated and remembered.

- Chirane Ngwedzeni 💗
Dear Prof Bob

I know that I may have not known you for a long period of time but I can say that you a really are an awesome person. I heard your wife is also a wonderful woman, I wish to meet her one day.

Thank you so much for coming down to South Africa and joining us in this very important journey of our lives. Come back again next year, please.

PS: Send my love to your wife.

-Mtswaki❤
Dear Prof Bob

I don't really know what to say, but no words can describe how much you've helped me. You've shared so much knowledge and love, helping us to be a good and better person. I'd love to thank you for helping me with my mobility, especially because of my broken ankle. Thank you for your life lessons. I hope one day I'll be as successful as you are.

Please say "hi" to Mrs Bob for me. . . . . with love.

* Shudu
To: Prof. Bob

Your an amazing person sir, I mean like you’re really great. I may not have had a one-on-one session with you, however I can tell you have an impact in peoples’ lives through your actions. You have what we call “ubinity” which means togetherness. Your wife is a pretty lucky lady. Coming out of this camp, I leave with great satisfaction because of all your teachings and motivation.

From: Tebogo

Good luck & and goodbye
(wink wink) 😊
Mr & Mrs Henry

Thank you both for being such amazing people. You've both been very willing to learn about South Africa, our culture, our past & even our slang. Prof. has done so well in fitting in that the only give away thing that makes him different from us is his accent.

Mrs Henry:
Thank you for the Maple Syrup Candy. I haven't tried mine yet, but I plan to keep the packaging as a reminder of the Henry's from the USA.

Stay amazing.
Numbulelu Mathibela 😊
Dear Prof

Thank you for being here with us throughout the week. It's been super fun. You totally stay prof and I hope you're gonna take me with you to the 58 states one day because I'm totally obsessed with their country. Much love

- Rosinah
Dear Prof. Henry

I would like to thank you for your time, contribution and generosity. Pass my kind regards to your better half, Nancy Henry. Hope she comes with you next time.

All the best, it was a pleasure and a privilege having you around.

Kedibone

kedibone@kgailemele@gmail.com
Dear Mr & Mrs Henry

It was very extraordinary meeting you prof Bob and I hope that I will get to see Mrs Henry next year.

I really learned a lot working with you and you are really mind blowing and I really hope I will still learn more the coming year. I would also love to come visit that side and see the university and people around that side.

knowing you was one of the best things of this camp. I pray that may you keep doing what you are doing with this kids and more as well.

From Crestina.
Hey Bob

Thank you so much for all your help, wisdom and sheer grace. Your constant willingness to help whenever you are needed. Your genuine care for the girls and wanting to give back are a thing of amazement! I truly appreciated your ideas as well. And your silliness of course. My only "regret" is that I didn't get to meet THE FABULOUS Nancy!! But hopefully I will sometime soon!

Thank you once again!

Chat soon

Anele
Thank you for your amazing energy and wisdom. Everyday, one learns something new from you. Thank you for your patience with the girls. It comes so easily and naturally. I wish for you everything that you wish for yourself. You are awesome!

Nancy

Not having a dinner night with you left the camp lacking something. Though we only spent a short time together, it was easy to see where Bob gets his energy and zest for life. You bring so much excitement into any room you walk into and
The girls still talk about you often.

Till we meet again.

hae

Busi Mthethwa